
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
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HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiffs 

Vv. Civil Action 75-1996 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

Defendant. 

ee 

AFFIDAVIT 

My name is Harold Weisberg. I reside at Route 12, Frederick, Maryland. I 

am the plaintiff in C.A. 75-1996. 

}. I have already informed the Court of deliberate misrepresentations to 

the Court by the defendants, including defendants' counsel. 

2. On Sunday morning, May 28, 1978, while searching files (not related to 

my files on this instant cause) as I was preparing an affidavit in another case, I 

came across a duplicate copy of my May 31, 1977, letter to FBI FOIA Supervisory 

Agent John Hartingh. I attach it as Exhibit 1. 

3. There have been persisting misrepresentations to this Court that it was 

not possible to check on withholdings the impropriety of which I drew to the FBI's 

attention. It also has been misrepresented that I did not provide serial numbers. 

In response I have stated that in no case was it not possible for the FBI to do the 

necessary checking with case, that in all cases I provided a means for doing this, 

that often | provided ful] explanations, and that in addition to providing serial 

numbers J went to the extra cost and took the extra time to give the FBI copies of 

its own records so that it could See without consulting its own files what I was 

calling to its attention. 

4. This one of many letters proves that I informed the Court accurately in 
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time required of the Court by what the FBI has been doing and continues to do. At 

the bottom of page 3 of Exhibit 1 I state to the FBI my desire to avoid the need 

to take the time of this Court unnecessarily over what the FBI had done and continues 

to do. 

6. Exhibit 1 includes a long list of FBI Serial numbers, with specific 

comment about improper withholdings. 

7. The first paragraph on page 2 includes the fact that it was impossible 

for me to make the kind of inclusive notes defendant's counsel misrepresented to 

this Court that I had made. 

8. At the very beginning, Exhibit 1 states that the FBI was providing 

deliberately illegible copies, practicing withholding by xerox. 

9. The extreme misuse of exemption (b)(7(D) to withhold the public domain 

is stated with specific reference to volume and serial number (at the bottom of page 4. 

10. | believe that not a single one of these records in which there was 

unjustifiable withholding has been replaced. Not even those that withheld what I 

published (bottom of page 5). . 

11. As I have previously informed the Court, I did not anticipate the need 

for the present uses of the carbon copies I made and that often they are not clear 

because | anticipated no more need than to be able to refresh my recollection of 

what I had written or to be able to go back to the source of what the FBI might 

respond to. Mr. Lesar and my wife save for me the carbon paper from carbon sets. 

This is the carbon paper I use. The Exhibit is not clear for this reason. 

I2. Exhibit 1 is one of many illustrations of the detail in which I did 

inform the FBI. I will be coming to others. My consultancy review is completed and 

dictated through Lhe FBIHQ MURKIN notes I was able to make. (I have not had time to 

read and condense what my wife has typed. ! am certain this will be needed because 

I could not remember what | dictated over so long and often interrupted a period of 

time as that during which | dictated about 10 cassetts of the memorandum, about 

160 typed pages.) I have only begun the review of my many letters to the FBI. 
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FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND 

! » ff . ; 

Before me this 7° //: __ day of ce at 1978 deponent Harold 

Weisberg has appeared and signed this affidavit, first having sworn that the 

statements made therein are true. 

. : : : 4 Jf 

My commission expires pele, /, ly A 
I 
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NOTARY) PUBLIC IN AND FOR 
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND 

 



CA ISAIFO 
ExnrgeT tf 

#4 Joba Hartingh 5/31/77 
yOla/Ps Unit, Fe. 
J. Kdagar Hoower Aldg. 
Week. D.C. 20535 

Deer John, 

I have spent the long holiday wevkend going over the most recent sections, threugh 
Section 64. jthat your @ poopie have done is outrageous. | om net ascepting it. Mer an I 

going to kewp going owe ropl.ced sections By s carbon of thie I om asicing Jim to ineiat 

en acceptable assurances that all theee dirty trieka are going to step inmuediately er 

that he present the entire question to the judges. If he has to de this I an alee asking 

bkde to raise the pmitive provisions of the Act and to rai.e the question ef the damages 

I walieve 1 should be ontisied to ae a consequence of what | regard as deliberate tiele~ 
ties of the Act, intent to violate it and the actual burt to mee 

You ure leaving me no choles. and if you oan + even sees te it that I receive 

copies of your originale that ean be read, if you"oan ¢t supervies aizple, coupetent 

meyoxing, something I've had dene acre than adequatel} by a t4-year-eld boy who never 
teoushed a macgine before, donyt you think it io time to tum your badge in? 

3o you will net have any basis for assheing I'm exagperating I enclose the copy you 

me of the worksheets for Section 68. It ia not atypical. Ueme later ones were worse. 
t 4s mercly that when | came to trying to use it I grew angry enough to separate it se 

you can eee fer yoursels. how you generate this as an original reoerd. There is no reasen 
why without special ef:ort this should not be legible when I receive it. I doubt there is 

@ reason why you cannot give me a xerox of the original. let I ean't aake sous of this out 

with o sagnifying glass anc this recerd is indispmnaible to what 1€ in now a eughenien 
to describe as my righte and asking fer hocest compliance. (1 will address this in dsteil 
later if not below because | want te try to get this to you in time fer you te ase to it 

that this kind of abuse by xerox ends Lumediately. ) 

After you have exanined this I would epyrectate it if you return it to ‘in with the 
next serials. I also ask for the replacing of the worksheets of the .ast two batehes. Ky 

xeasen fer wanting it back is eo that “im can, if necessary, give the sese ene I'w shown 

While for the most purt the recent Serials have not been xeromed so that aque would 

we eliminated, it bus happened, as the asuple l've already matled you shows. Jew year 

people have merely set thn aachine en over-eiposure ao the copies are unclvar, hard to 

end sometines inpossible to read. 1 hove made enough copies ani exadned enough 

eopies i: recent years to be absolutely certain that good alear originale have been 

overexposed to make thes hard to reed. whea ene of these abuses follows innediately on 

the other it 4s difficul to avodd the euspiaton thie is deliberate. If it in met then it 

is incompetent and contenptuous. and don{t tell me the Hl does met kmow how to operate 

Sxevox mechineschildren can eperete. 

Whdly woder the Act why 1 want any record is the business of no official ef any rank 

I wamt you to understand fully. ali of thowe and all ny other records ar. to be depoaited 

ae & permanant, unofficial arakive in a university aystem. I have already begun this. 

expooting: the profesxor who is in charge thie week. tie is coming to take send of 

recerés beuc with bis. 1 waut these records to be as legible as possible for all those 

will censult them in thy future. For the sass reason | want them te be as as 

Absent some eonpelling need they sheula be, 1: my view. I aleo believe that ay giving al} 

of my werk away, including all the recerds I ebtaié under POLA, ie sompletely in sscord 

with the desires of the Congress when it passed and avended the Agte in turn this requires 

eampetent xeroxing and due diligence and good faith in cowpliancs.



There has bean naither. I believe that 1 am far pest the point where there is any 

Yeasotable question about intent. 1 vwlieve there is an evervhelaing and I believe quite 

disgraceful reeord of = intent to withheld impgrperly as there ia of discrisination. I 

will ve uddinug move to the record i've already givun yo. on this. dot as mach an I ean 
because making notes of all fe an impos.ibdlity. When they vere ridiculous er uhen 1 was 
more than usually ungered 4 did sake note. 

l.bave tried to be tolerant in tho bope that this would fiprove, what 1 tovk to be 

your promise. The op,wuite is your ui the Bureau's practise. One of the exauple < will 
be giving you is ths obliteration of the name of ths ‘emphia prosecuter when the Field 
Office reported what hepowned in open court. Anethor ie the withholding of the name of 

a hotel when that also is known. Another in uhioh it is impossible to be fully specific 

if 1 an to do anything olev at all ia the aluost total absence of attachnents that are 

specified as being attached. 
In truth 1 have gone to what for me is enormous trouble and expense te aveid the 

necd for going beck to the ,udge. When it wae apparent with the first section that there 
wea extensive nore-coupliance by unjustified withholdings I etarted x+roxing a seperate 
sect eo that 1 could co over them and fill in the blanks for people who will use these 
records in the future. Thies ie a preetical impossibility. But you are perfectly veleene 
to eee for yourewlf that i did begin this project and do have these estma xerease to 
themselves. 1 have ao other need for them. I de have c shbelarly need for the vecerds 
I obtain frew you to be preserved esactly as 1 obtain thes fren yeu. et for ne, for otherde 

You are aware of the other offers 1 have made to essist you in this. They pre- 
date your ass nt to this case. They include getting young friends to make a card file 
of all the indexes of al! the publiched beoks and the index already nade of the evidentiasy 
hearing of October 1574. You said that your people were sow usin, the indexes in the books 
themselves, inoluding mine, and you have ne need for this. 4e need? You haw just given ae 
recoris in which you withhold what + pabliched years age, the cases ef the late Willie 
Semersett and Kathy Ainsworth. In aduition Senersett vas the subject of resent yitukiemx 
articles in Aisa dagasine and several Jack Anerson oolumi cathy Ainsworth was the ubject 
ef long, definitive ond ayndivated ues» utories. Tuie was aleo the aubjest of eonaideranle 
seandal tuat wan embarrassing to tie Fil. it obtained frou private sources the funds used 
that lea to these news stories. 1 as net opiticiazing the Muvesu in thie. Rather an I quite 
aynpathbetic to the problem it faced in attempting to prevent eertain intent te ounier. la 
thie one of the aurderers lost her life. I am eriticising the »ithholding. There ie ne 

waste for it. All the numes are public. More than these reporta somtain also is public. 
Thay contain nothing not public. 80 why go to all the trouble and expense to withhejd? 
and how meaningful is the review that dees sot eliminate this mijustifiable withhelding? 

Tide, in turn, raiuese other questions, aot sercly of inten}, There ie a real question 

of conypsetence. there iso alae a question attitude of the aaayllote. It is mpre tam 

agparent that they begin with the intent withholdts, not te make evailadle what can 

be made aVailable. shere to « aeall degree recently an effort hae deen mate te correct 

this by writing in what was withheld it hae been entirely inadequate and is illegible. 

But when in the last Section I went over, late lest night, they withheld the same of the 

prosecutor as atated above and the names of « lected public officials mentioned only in 

‘arms of their holdiu,s the offices te which they were elected I think that after ali this 

time the-e ie at the very least sou thing serious], and substantially wroog and that there 

de the officio] intent that thie hip,en and that 1t be perpetuated. 1 do net seceyt this. 

In turn thie leade to what the judge has already said in this onse and ubat the new 

attorney Genoa] has isvued ae a policy atatenmt on #Uii. ue bas said that a1] that oan 

gufaly be released ia to be released, This also is tio vleay intent o: the sete after that 

atatement ie published iu tiv waeiington papers you confront me with all these unjustifiable 

withhoddings? It ia stonewalling and it 4s wreng. the judge spake to the fact that lay has 

been convicted and hus lang been in jail aad to th fact that it wae not necessary to with
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held sono of what Yim pres.ated in withhuld fora. Your ;ecple just don't give a damm about the Act or the judge or the attorney Ucnwral Mimself. and J think they-are being Vindiotive, There are other ways in which + bave oflered to help. I have uid that if I verw asiced about a nese - an. thu ho.w mention of a nase vould diselews nething ~ 1 would state what 2 icnow avout thet name, ‘nie was to ofier to wdurtece a rospousi bility net Lapesed upou me by the dot. 1t wae wleo an offort to lump you avet your obligations under th, Aet. La» atead you have opted to try to gut away with daliberate violation of the ast, with what I think are clearly uncustifiable withholdings at leant in most casea. 
fiers are alau diiierunt etandards for histerical OCRitiite {hie tuts bee held to be ome, I thick there ia © real oase for discrimiaatiou an’ vindictiveness, I have requests going bask to 19 not yet complied with. I van think of no cane Volunt:.ry eonpliance exsept ance when “ys. Kletndienst merely throw up his hunde ani me originals. I¢ hes been mere than eight conths since I *ioled eff a list ef about tue dosen then overdue FOlA wou Fa requests tint had pot been complied with, 10 tuis moment 4 have not xeceived & Bingle lotter sayise that even the search Let bewa begun, leave alone a siugls regerd. Yet au 1 tuen showed in court, later and duplicating reueste had lee couplied with and 

Single one of the requested recerdsa. de late as yesterday furk “ane boasted oa radie about What be has received froa the FR, Seonuse I have ataked for all the recerds there is me posaibility that in filling his request records J head avked foy were not found. Dut I Coe to believe tat your people actually want hin exaggerations ed lies because they @an be used to build ayapathy for the Pureau, 
the clowewt tidig to an exmeption it the len, overdue Fequeat | mais for recexda I doane: the Ful more than 44 yeurs 840. I.see related ta a plot to oVerthrougd the govern Runt. Jou way tiv Vil Geutruyed these teoorda. Tou have nut progided me witu te vecond af that déstruction, aud i de fia dt dificult tu oujieve that with all tle paper it e00wsRlutes and ul] 1t vows out ef ite way to abcuguiate those are records sot worth cocging. . When 2 testified tu thie lang record of NOUe@eup.Lance the Jul was in court with Likuly jouple, not only tle Aud. Je wae the Jopartmout’s logel staff ther. and the Teprosentative of the FAI's Offiee of Legul “ounsal. Yet in all the muths aince than not @ word, not a afnle oisce of Paper toward couplianee. Tumat around thia ta what the Pil puta othera in jail over, violation of the lawe You all may be @loaked vith authority but dn plain taglieh you are lawlega and doliborately la: less. 
With thie kinw of recore Perhaps any effort tO work tice things out witheut media des ly oVe:lowming the courts is injuosible. but + have tried amd in thin i at wgpdo tyBing. 1 don't think avy of you want to unduratand my work or what disthiguishes 4¢ fron those like “ark “ane. i do not purgua whodunita. I do not uspouss wild theories. I deal With fact aod di the conteat of the functioning of the becic inetitutians of our soali tye In my view when these diotitutions full sootety 10 jeonerdised. If you came from parents who cane to this country for the reavons WY parents did you night per: aps undus‘etand this better. +4 tu the first statoment fa ay firat beek, in ite dedi cation. 
This de an added rusen cor not ecoepting that about witeh 4 have GOupdaiued to yous 4 want the ~epartaunt, the rol and you aud thowe under yuu to comply with the late If you do net, as you have uot, . will Piweeil tue aatter to tic judges. if 1 will cegret this extra intrusion Lato work Yor widoh 4 now lac time I cous) er i have oo alwice. f will take whatover tiie Jim deong nec@eoury ani I will prescnt a fastual record to the Court. If you ano thone under you ar: Capablu. of shame I think 1 can assure it, aa soue of the @faaplea whould make clear to you if those above and those of the pet are not enough.



Walle in sone ipgtunces 1 an aware that those whone t sining includes an emphasis 
en secrecy, whither &6t not it 4s necessary, iny have difficulty with the exzast Language 
of the investigatery-fil: oxemption( you never quote it verbatia) I believs that especially 
im an historical case of thie uature and in the light of the etatemunts by the judge and 
the Atterney Qeneral there is neither need ner eanctiou for those withhol ings I'l, list. 
They do uot involve secret informants or processea and in virtually ao case what was not 
available from any otlwr sources. In a large number of instances the information wes mate 
aveilable in oarlier Sections and Serials. in ne case is there a real privacy issue, and 
the word you always omit 1 “woworrented." You have besn trying to rewrite this exemption 
threugh oe again, Not only wil: I oppose this on the district court level, an I will, buat 
4 urge you to rea: the sppeala court's decision in my ho. 756-2021. 1 believe it states 
what can bo expected o. that court. ‘ou might aleo want to esk Jeha Kilty what seme of 
the judges aetually said in onal arguauts. , 

an qvneral I believe that in all thi time 1 have not reveived a single record that 
Was withheld an‘! referred to either the Department or any other agenay. After sore than 
eight sontiw 1 think therm has been ample time, parteuularly beeanes seue make no clain 
tos a backlog. 

In Seotion 63, Serial 4675 = this appears 4 withhold the public anc: the released, 
the eane of obtaining pupers in Yanada. One example is leng interviews with Jeany 
Rémondeoa, released. 

4794, the withhodaings relating to Raynand Curtis contime. 4026 is not the ealy 
veleased Serial relatiiny to bie own efiorts to end any question ef privacy, one that in 
reality never exiated. lie sought the “olnson Pablishing Co. and ite bony magasine out. 
They brought thie to the buresu'’s attention. Curtées, by name and with atundant lise, 
became & major character in Ueorge tondiian's beck on Janes Lar] “ay, indused aid with you 
supposedly usin, that index. wWithheld“this oan be aporibed to the misuse of thease mpcords 
an the OPE report. 

In Section 64 ,our analysiate are stili withhelding nis name. ln seme cases it was 
than written in. This ie but om of sany Lliustrations of the intent, the competence or 
hehe analysts or both. Ani tide months after it wae disclomed in eurlier Serials, set 
dust in public oF the e.tensive promotional efforts, iicluiing coast-to-coast TV with 
regard to “cAdllan's boo... True alae in other Serials, many. 

It ia true of otiwr known and release’fames in these and fallowing Sections an it 
wae in earlier Geetions. 

Zn 4845 the names of the Bureau of Prison officlale seaked earlier are not masked. 
The earlier ones have not been replamed. The names w«re net written in. But they wes 
public, published, tos. If there ever was any propriety in claguifying this recerd 
aecret 1 believe thy requirements of the ve Order were net mot in releesing it. 

4746 1 2 47-pnye ‘ew Orleans report. ft deale with Uharlee Stein ani the phone 
Galle. All names in the index are withheld exeept that of “ay ant Dr. hing. I do Qquastion 
this and any oeed for it. (I'll be interest 4 in secing if after thia enormous effart te 
trace a call fren Texan the Bureau oven checked the right State.) 

io Seotian 65, S: rial 4051 obliterates the number of tha advertise: temporary pest 
office tox the May brothers took for fund selia@itationsa. Vet only did they give 1% ap 
aine years ago, that they publiahed the nui.ber for raiain' fwads ia in the released Serisla. 
Yet aousene went to ali the trouble te withhold aad it wan supported on sp,eal review. 

Begining with 4853 there am references te memoo not provided here, references to 
Ray's correspondence about counsel when the correspondence alao is not here-~end 1% was 
provided to the FBI. ithe exenption olaimed for these interceptions is 7(D). 1 doubt it 
oan be applied but in eny even, the fact and the method of thie are all public, in the court 
records. Jim and I established the wholo machine, oomplote with the order on how May's 
rights would be violate und who in thw Dé’e office would do the meroxing. We obtained 
@anples of thene counge) interceptions with all coungel and evem wit. the judge. 1 believe 
Chat on this addition’ # any aueh withholding oan t be justified end is unnecessary.



4059 ant lates Sevtuls sithbold t . ue. o the late Whl'te Somereett. My mm publication 

of this wuttar yous bak tu 1967. *t wis sore extensive tn varly 971. Junk Heleen did 

extencive writing for ih. Low angevlos ‘ine. syndicate about Kathy Ainsworth, Tarrante, her 

partucs 40 the erie. ia whdael ashe wis Milied, ant wo both published all tho other names 

in these serieala. “hare io ne quaution about pivacy snd there in no sceret source. That 

he wae oo 20 duforme, | alee publinhet, ua have others. 1¢ wan gost ¢ cently in several 

deuuos of iHtand Mugazine. I's eure the 0. sent these. 

4874 withbelde the oumes of iay's guards. They are cli in the court r cords, Al) tle 

loge were sleo put auto the record in 1474. iut 1 doubt hers was either need or sanction 

to withheld.also in 4502, 5 ction 66, th: aame withholding. Alue 4928. 

‘The uarecerded after 4866 is uot th firet or the last total withholding of what 

Was supplies by the .ich.', who luter , that 1a dn leter Serials, agreed for all of this te 

be avalable for thy eapsoted trial. 7(C)(D) aad-Leveked. + believe there is 20 need and 

probably no right to this total withhoding ef each and every such rr COrde 

In noveral serials at tiie point 7(C) and (D) are invoke! to withhold what it docs 

does not mest the requirem nts of the exeaptio:. Srsuples 4690,4092, 4098. Lue 

of |ths withholdings 14s rvlated to internal bickering. 

In Seation 66 eli of Serial 4914 is withheld. No ssemption ie claimed. What had been 

written uncer “emekien” was erased. 
4960, although tho -orkeahcets indicate ne withho.ding there ie withho.ding. 

4962 19 one of the many cases of miseing attacim.nts. nis ome is the final Scotland 

rr yort ou “ey's avtivities in britain. Ouse of the ap.arant mueena is that the 

eyetexatic violation of “ay's tights, 1-1 ty privacy ef eonsultation ef counsel, 

ve. ho. ¢, Lunbawrausmcut ie not an wiccpti.n, It ic precluded in th: legislative hietory. 

Tile «leo occurs later, 14 Menphis, ogaiug with’ withholding although 1t io al) in the 

gouct record mic dau vepurted in ths preas in 1°74. 

‘The coter pago of the first record in Seetion 67, Serial & 4965, refers to material 

net included dn that report or referred te in it. This iu the 2i=payge Atlante #29. raport 

of 7/30/68. One of the it ma withheld, waether pr not it was part of tis report, ie thu 

lutt r the poet of dee supplied. I want it for a special reason, 1 do not believe it de 

probable that the san who planned to assassinate lr. “ing exao awven days later would 

pave nent a check for his looxamith mail-order oeurse on “areh 28, 11006. 

in thie eortal there is more of tue Uurtis business, as there is alec in 4987. shere 

bie name is writtes uace in it is sucetives Liiegible, mustly dus to the care exercised in 

making pour xerox gojies. saide frou thie the waste of time and mooey has acounalated into 

a considerable gum. First you pay p-aiple to do wreng and withhold what akould not be 

withheld, then there i. tn time taxen to cake eopies, then the writing bace iu-net often 

enough ani then nore copies. Is it sot pest time for tus durean to be Questioning itself 

om this in partioular’ There will be io:6 later. 

hVerytiting withh ld on the iret page 987 haw ceca relesved, | Lolieve uany tinea. 

(1t may iaterest you to know that of the three vovtors aentioned in S001 tha ons who 

was say's duejeil physician just happsned tu bu the urothuielieles of ona of ths prosecuterte 

Your agunts man.ged not to toll sasklugton thite) 

In Scetion 64 thera 1a sore of the Souersett/sinsworth withhelding begining at Duta 

There is also withholdings relating tu those charged, tried and I think conwioted 4d: the 

then-fanous Dahmer xiliisge How much privaay coula tiis uave Luft? Which prompts the sare 

question, is the privacy exeaption realiy iuveked to protest privaay? . think note 

5050 wepressnts the pesuaytion ef ro yo ting ou tLe Lehavior os guveral can at the 

William wen “Motel tn rusphie the tine of the asuasiliati ole «hen the, uvvd phoney 1.L. 

anc these reports eo atute ie withholuing tie Plaidg \.b. really the protection of privacy, 

or in any way necessary? ‘(his evealating withnelding Clunliy dueludss thy uwae of the hotels 

   

    

  



By iss eV, Ot W. tile inten Ls adhe @is d Fwuaile f reumdi ue unlye 
with regard &F somerset, who -ppeerr in these Sertel@ also, J forot that after an 

extraordinary length of tims and after | obtained 4¢ froc the Agthiver the FRY aid sell ne 
@ aepy of Ub 1547 dn which he fisures. It wae withheld for nere than five yeers afta 3 
eccuretely pubiished what wae withheld in f971. 

Section oyt In serdal 0105 your peuple actually obliterated the numwes of Clay Uluir, whoee book uywared in 1yU, end of the wan whe ren the vartending soloul kay attended. 
The puter of ifmer each has becn wWolished ie ia sulti-miiiions. day was « witiesems 
under subpyene. The Gitvau suce thy cost estuuaive public uss of het it obtained frou 
Rimes won ac it obtained ite let your people at this late date are taking government 
tAuwe an! aiue end vecklay to withueld tude’ Cas tumy really oo trusted with auything if 
they are capable of tis. “caddus whieu “ofS unbe wan released often in the earlier 
Seotious., ami whem t gy do éo this wi cau believe that undedng what they do is certain’ 
Z have gited cases in witch it was not uudene. There are others. 

Thus on 5109 they aleo Origiialiy withleld the nue of “enald seol. s3] sald above alout Ray is true of hin, Jn ad ition, more is true, the extensive attention leok and dude 
da hia publio ap-eurnnove gave the Wouds. Yet after morc than @ yoar the withhelding of 
nacen including those vi the doods an. taeir asnociates, all public, has not been relieved iu the very first recorde 1 was given. Thure reaaine the claim te 7 (U) und (D) relating to the weli-publicived noses of the Sontland Yard Chia? lnwpeoter and sorgeant, both also ia the court records. I prenune these ware alao eppldeé to Wood w@ the FLY =gent. Whon the gene “ritiah numes wer ithhelé in $110 alaim te (C) only was maces There simply caret 
be any rood faith here. There toe no éiligenee at all. None of this is not widely public. 

D114 bases 600 news 01 agedte alremdy released. They are al) is th: court records 
du Sida cuse, tuo. 

PIG your people originilly mesked the nase of the altos “ref of oliee on a privacy Clain «hon xeag ecntion of hie is ealy in coun etion uit hie offieial position. 
$110 withholds s.uep tie PBY released last yeer, 
5120, 7.) only i cham c yet iiforation relating to people in the Klan 4 wWithhs ide This ‘~ to aay there is co claic to We), «Lathes or not Me) 40 ap, rorriate to the reat 

of chat ta attheld ~ ent whether it na. be withheld if AD Topriate. 
SI51- At this late dite for the newest of analyeta tne name of the sheriff wae ori giudally Withh ld bo thea. vow tids if deumphiv aud that sherifi's nase was internationally and 

extenvively publicise. -an there over lave been any houvat and rational reason for or 
excuse for withholcing ity I'm getting ujain at the adod sot of these .eoale to whor this responsibility has been trusted - not only on thie case but the ethers to which the y;Aa 
be apai gned. 

5142 refers to what 1: not attached here and te only partly provided later, interoeption 
Of eow wilcations of isy's thy FHI itvel? iater says are privileged. Vbpies of what the 78L 
had are only pertly zrovideu laters So for the future your analysts and you can knew lin 
end 1 dia obtain the actual orders for tiwee Violations uf say's» rights. They are OQ» 
ae eVi enoe ii the eviocutiary heardoge. 11 ie Folioy Statement ¢ 11. The xcroxing all 
yas to be done by administrative bea. “Uusty® Lloyd kncdes. a feat cose was dows by a 
Mations] academy gruduate i.i..utchiuaon, whose uate your suslyate alav woskeds Inspector 
Bily “witi was in chorge. fle nade sue oi the Laterce pliwus ant deliveries to tie Wea. wis 
ani al. othr oanes invo we: 1 this are pablic. “se wad tis vuerkfl both testified dn 1¥74. 
Bf it is of int rest to tle iureau, 4c ace tustagoe thu Kesphie report ertse it wes not 
John but Jercy “ay who "ade the ap,rouch to the rectat lawyer J.BeStoner whan the other 
reuiat lawyer “unes woul do nothings abiut the prejudtoial publicity (saturally, be was 
paid froo {t) that “ay ood cred LNbMLious. Tide alav should be dudisation that ne 
withholding of this onturu te justified. The i terasytiony of all the sail aud other forms 
ef couunivation, thy use of TV and audio yumrveillauce are all publio. It uae the rveult 
of the recomeudation» of othera whose nakea were sasced, federal experts.



Ne
 

Th taken u Consideravle asout uf time te write you in detail and with apecifios. 4 beve no single letter in Tuspunse.e Tou have replaced ona single weeks incomplete xeroxkes, for iden 4 do thank you tou then nelilided thie alivht retmom to what should be the norm by Kutdog the workshoote O. whligh you claim exemptions 1) legible 
Prow thi record 1 havo efted, which 4. far Neen than | can apucify, it seems to ae to be anjarent that in trying to ve und«rfatending, ac: onflating ani toleraut L aa @eneiug in fubllities, 

How.:vs:, dt @ieuld also be obvious that ia verme of the expenditure of ay time it would buve been lus. costly ror we to presunt al. ef this and the sore | oan daelude to the “ourt, 

Af there really is no ether means of dealing with the Bureau or with you then I will ecex to uss that reans. ‘ou and the Bureau will be raking tho ohodce, 
However eo. it qin dsuldes. “hile i wan writing this ise poened ma about another matter. I thon gave his a brie! description of tiwee centinas. witnhelding: ond the variant on the abuses by xcroze I ales told hic of wy deaire if witidn a aiort period of tiue we do not have scuningful proxises and some asourunee of the kevging of these procises, 

Sincurely, 

Herold Wadeburg


